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How
w to Win
W a War
W on
n Druggs
Portugal treats addicttion as a diseease, not a crime.
By NICH
HOLAS KRIISTOF SEPT
T. 22, 2017 New York T
Times
LISBON
N — On a bro
oken-down set
s of steps, a 37-year-olld fishermann named Marrio mixed heeroin
and cocaine and careefully prepared a hypodermic needle . “It’s hard tto find a veinn,” he said, bbut
he finally
y found one in his forearrm and injectted himself w
with the broown liquid. B
Blood trickleed
from his arm and poo
oled on the step,
s
but he was
w
obliviouss.
“Are you
u O.K.?” Ritaa Lopes, a psychologist working
for an ou
utreach progrram called Crescer,
C
askeed him.
“You’re not taking to
oo much?” Lopes
L
monito
ors
Portugueese heroin ussers like Marrio, gently
encourag
ges them to try to quit an
nd gives them
m clean
hypoderm
mics to preveent the spreaad of AIDS.
Decades ago, the United States and
a Portugal both
d with illicit drugs and to
ook decisive action
struggled
— in diam
metrically opposite direcctions. The U.S.
U
cracked down
d
vigoro
ously, spendiing billions of
o
dollars in
ncarcerating drug users. In contrast, Portugal unddertook a moonumental eexperiment: IIt
decrimin
nalized the usse of all drug
gs in 2001, even
e
heroin aand cocaine,, and unleashhed a major
public heealth campaign to tackle addiction. Ever
E
since inn Portugal, dr
drug addictioon has been
treated more
m
as a medical challen
nge than as a criminal juustice issue.
After mo
ore than 15 years,
y
it’s cleear which approach workked better. T
The United S
States drug policy
failed speectacularly, with about as
a many Am
mericans dyinng last year oof overdosess — around
64,000 — as were killed in the Vietnam,
V
Afg
ghanistan an d Iraq Wars combined.
In contraast, Portugal may be winn
ning the warr on drugs — by ending it. Today, thhe Health
Ministry estimates th
hat only abou
ut 25,000 Po
ortuguese usee heroin, dow
wn from 1000,000 when tthe
policy beegan.
The num
mber of Portu
uguese dying
g from overd
doses plunge d more thann 85 percent bbefore risingg a
bit in the aftermath of
o the Europeean economiic crisis of reecent years. Even so, Poortugal’s drugg
mortality
y rate is the lowest
l
in Weestern Europ
pe — one-tennth the rate oof Britain orr Denmark —
and abou
ut one-fiftieth
h the latest number
n
for th
he U.S.
I came to
o Portugal to
o talk with drrug dealers, users
u
and puublic health eexperts becaause this natiion
has becom
me a model for a drug policy that is not only com
mpassionatee but also efffective.
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It’s not a miracle or perfect solution. But if the U.S. could achieve Portugal’s death rate from
drugs, we would save one life every 10 minutes. We would save almost as many lives as are now
lost to guns and car accidents combined.
This issue is personal to me, because my hometown in rural Oregon has been devastated by
methamphetamines and, more recently, by opioids. Classmates have died or had their lives
destroyed; my seventh-grade crush is now homeless because of her addictions.
Many people are also coming to Portugal to explore what a smarter, health-driven approach
might look like. Delegations from around the world are flying to Lisbon to study what is now
referred to as the “Portuguese model.”
“This is the best thing to happen to this country,” Mario Oliveira, 53, a former typesetter who
became hooked on heroin 30 years ago, told me as he sipped from a paper cup of methadone
supplied by a mobile van. The vans, a crucial link in Portugal’s public health efforts, cruise
Lisbon’s streets every day of the year and supply users with free methadone, an opioid substitute,
to stabilize their lives and enable them to hold jobs.
Methadone and other drug treatment programs also exist in the U.S., but are often expensive or
difficult to access. The result is that only 10 percent of Americans struggling with addiction get
treatment; in Portugal, treatment is standard.
“If I couldn’t come here, I don’t know if I’d still be alive,” Oliveira told me. He said that he
used to steal to support his habit but is now getting his life under control. Two weeks ago, he
began reducing his dose of methadone, and he hopes to wean himself off opioids completely.
Yet Portugal’s approach is no magic wand.
“I’m homeless and jobless and addicted again,” Miguel Fonseca, a 39-year-old electrical
mechanic, said as he held a lighter under a sheet of tin foil to turn a pinch of heroin powder into
fumes that he smoked to get high. He spends about $100 a day on his habit, and in the past
sometimes has turned to theft to support it.
Less than 100 feet away, Mario, the fisherman I began this story with, was injecting himself with
heroin and cocaine, and showing little interest in Lopes’s health outreach. He assured her that he
wasn’t overdosing, and he scoffed at the idea of methadone as an alternative to heroin.
Mario told me that he had started with heroin at age 14 (another man I met had started at age 11),
and used it during the two years he worked as a fisherman in Massachusetts. “Portuguese heroin
isn’t as high quality as American heroin,” he complained. He then reached for a pipe and began
to smoke cocaine.
Public health workers like Lopes may never be able to get Mario to give up drugs, but she can
help keep him alive. Seeing Mario, his blood spattered on the steps from his constant injections,
tottering off to get more drugs, it was clear that the Portuguese model isn’t as effective as we
might hope — but it occurred to me that in America, Mario might well be dead.
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Portugal switched to its health fo
ocus under th
he leadershipp of a socialiist prime minnister namedd
António Guterres — and if the naame sounds familiar, it’ss because hee’s now the U
United Natioons
secretary
y general. Th
he new appro
oach was a gamble.
g
“Wee were facingg a devastatiing situation, so
we had nothing
n
to losse,” recalled
d João Castell-Branco Gooulão, a publlic health exppert and the
architect of the policy
y (“our natio
onal hero,” as
a one Portugguese cabineet minister toold me).
So let’s be
b clear on what
w Portugaal did and did
dn’t do. Firsst, it didn’t chhange laws oon drug
traffickin
ng: Dealers still
s go to priison. And it didn’t quite legalize druug use, but raather made thhe
purchase or possessio
on of small quantities
q
(u
up to a 10-daay supply) noot a crime buut an
administrrative offensse, like a trafffic ticket.
Offenderrs are summo
oned to a “D
Dissuasion Commission”” hearing — an informal meeting at a
conference table with
h social work
kers who try
y to prevent a casual userr from becom
ming addicteed.
Hypoderm
mic kits are distributed by
b outreach workers andd used syringges are colleected for safee
disposal and to preveent sharing. Credit
C
Danieel Rodriguess for The New York Tim
mes
“How lon
ng have you been using??” Nuno Cap
paz, a socioloogist and meember of thee Dissuasionn
Commisssion in Lisbo
on, asked a 26-year-old
2
factory
f
workker caught w
with hashish. They chatteed,
with Cap
paz trying to figure out iff the young man
m was in ddanger of takking up hardder drugs. Thhe
dissuasio
on board can
n fine offendeers, but that’’s rare. Mosttly the strateegy is to inteervene with
counselin
ng or other assistance
a
beefore an offen
nder becomees addicted.
“My maiin concern iss the health of
o the person
n,” Capaz exxplained afteerward. “Ourr approach iss
much clo
oser to that of
o a medical doctor than to a court off law.”
The publlic health app
proach arises from an in
ncreasingly ccommon view
w worldwidee that addicttion
is a chron
nic disease, perhaps
p
com
mparable to diabetes,
d
andd thus requirres medical ccare rather thhan
punishmeent. After alll, we don’t just tell diabeetics, Get ovver
it.
My sensee from obserrving the heaarings and taalking to useers
is that thee Dissuasion
n Commissio
on isn’t terrib
bly effectivee at
dissuadin
ng. How successful could a 15-minu
ute session bee?
Then agaain, criminal sanctions allso seem ineeffective at
discourag
ging drug usse: When sch
holars look at
a the impactt of
crackdow
wns, they fin
nd there’s typ
pically little impact.

Drug--Related
d H.I.V. Infectio
ons
In the first year or so
o of decrimin
nalization in Portugal, thhere
did seem
m to be the increase in dru
ug use that critics
c
had
predicted
d. But althou
ugh the Portu
uguese modeel is often
described
d simply as decriminaliz
d
zation, perhaaps the more
importan
nt part is a pu
ublic health initiative
i
to treat
t
addicti on
and disco
ourage narco
otics use. My
y take is thatt
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decrimin
nalization on its own mig
ght have led to a modest increase in tthe use of haard drugs, buut
that this was
w swampeed by public health efforrts that led too an overall ddecline.
Portugal introduced targeted
t
messsaging to paarticular grouups — prosttitutes, Ukraainians, high
d so on. The Health
H
Ministry dispatchhed workers into the moost drug-infessted
school drropouts, and
neighborrhoods to passs out needlees and urge users
u
to try m
methadone. A
At big conceerts or similaar
gathering
gs, the Healtth Ministry sometimes
s
au
uthorizes thee testing of uusers’ drugs to advise them if
they are safe,
s
and theen the return of the stash
h. Decriminaalization makkes all this eaasier, becausse
people no
o longer fearr arrest.
So how effective
e
are the methado
one vans and
d preventionn campaigns?? I thought I’d ask some real
experts: drug
d
dealers.
“There arre fewer cusstomers now,” complaineed one heroiin dealer in tthe gritty Luumiar
neighborrhood. Anoth
her, Joaquim
m Farinha, 55
5, was skeptiical that metthadone was costing him
m
much bussiness. “Bussiness is still pretty good
d,” he said, innterrupting tthe interview
w to make a ssale
to a midd
dle-aged wom
man.
On balan
nce, the evideence is that drug
d
use stab
bilized or deeclined sincee Portugal chhanged
approach
hes, particulaarly for heroin. In polls, the proportioon of 15- to 24-year-oldds who say thhat
they havee used illicitt drugs in thee last month dropped by almost halff since decrim
minalization..
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Decrimin
nalization alsso made it eaasier to fightt infectious ddiseases andd treat overdooses. In the U
U.S.,
people arre sometimes reluctant to
o call 911 affter a friend ooverdoses foor fear of an arrest; that’s not
a risk in Portugal.
P
In 1999, Portu
ugal had the highest
h
rate of drug-relaated AIDS inn the European
Union; siince then, H.I.V. diagnoses attributed to injectioons have falleen by more tthan 90 perccent
and Portu
ugal is no lon
nger at the high
h
end in Europe.
E
One cruccial mistake that
t Portugaal did not maake was to foollow the Unnited States iin adopting
prescription opioid painkillers fo
or routine usee. Adalbertoo Campos Feernandes, thee health miniister,
said that Portuguese doctors resissted overprescribing andd that
regulatorrs also stood in the way.
Recoveriing drug userrs receive daaily doses off methadone from
vans thatt cruise Lisbo
on streets. Picture
P
Credit Daniel
Rodriguees for The New York Tim
mes
Another factor that has
h benefited
d Portugal: The
T economyy has
grown an
nd there is a robust sociaal fabric and safety net, sso
fewer peo
ople self-meedicate with drugs. Annee Case and A
Angus
Deaton of
o Princeton University have
h
chroniccled the rise oof “deaths oof despair” annd argue thaat
opioid usse in Americca in part refflects a long--term declinee in well-payying jobs forr those with a
high scho
ool education
n or less.
Portugal initially wass scolded aro
ound the worrld for its exxperiment, ass a weak linkk in the war on
drugs, bu
ut today it’s hailed
h
as a model.
m
The World
W
Healthh Organizatiion and Ameerican Publicc
Health Association
A
have
h
both praaised decrim
minalization aand a public health focus, as has the
Global Commission
C
on Drug Pollicy.
One attraaction of the Portuguese approach is that it’s incoomparably ccheaper to treeat people thhan
to jail theem. The Heaalth Ministry
y spends lesss than $10 peer citizen perr year on its successful ddrug
policy. Meanwhile,
M
th
he U.S. has spent some $10,000 perr household ((more than $$1 trillion) over
the decad
des on a faileed drug policcy that resullts in more thhan 1,000 deeaths each w
week.
I’ve been
n apprehensiive of decrim
minalizing haard drugs forr fear of incrreasing addicction. Portuggal
changed my mind, an
nd its policy seems fundamentally huumane and llifesaving. Y
Yet let’s also be
realistic about
a
what is
i possible: Portugal’s
P
ap
pproach worrks better thaan America’s, but nothinng
succeeds as well as we
w might hop
pe.
The hilly
y Casal Venttoso neighbo
orhood of Lissbon was groound zero foor heroin in L
Lisbon 15 yeears
ago, “a wall
w of death,” rememberred Paulo Brrito, 55, whoo has been ussing heroin ssince he wass 15.
Brito weaaned himself off drugs with
w the help
p of health w
workers and rremained “cllean” for 10
years — but relapsed
d a year ago, and I met him
h in today’’s Casal Venntoso. There are fewer
overdosees now, but itt is still litterred with hyp
podermic pacckages and oother detrituus of narcoticcs, as
well as a pall of sadn
ness.
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“I’ve hit rock bottom,” Brito told me despairingly. “I’m losing the person I most love in the
world.”
His girlfriend, Teresa, is begging him to give up heroin. He wants to choose her; he fervently
wants to quit. But he doesn’t know if he can, and he teared up as he said, “It’s like entering a
boxing ring and facing Mike Tyson.”
Yet for all his suffering, Brito lives, because he’s Portuguese. The lesson that Portugal offers the
world is that while we can’t eradicate heroin, it’s possible to save the lives of drug users — if
we’re willing to treat them not as criminals but as sick, suffering human beings who need
helping hands, not handcuffs.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/22/opinion/sunday/portugal‐drug‐decriminalization.html

Questions for article “How to Win a War on Drugs”
1. What country is discussed?
2. Explain how this country won the war on drugs.
3. Some might object to what this country has done and say that this country’s policies have
“enabled” heroin users. ( I am assuming that the assumption is that “enabling leads to more
people doing it). But what are the facts? By how much has heroin use increased or
decreased?
4. This is a good example of a harm reduction approach to drug use. What “harms” have been
reduced?

